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THE CRUCIAL IEARS y tJ v TIt 
· Ecc. 12:1: (Days of Youth) 7'/-1 ~ 
I NT ' Are our youthful years more crucial than others? Yesl WbTl 
- - - - Because our CRUCIAL DECISIONS are made during tfiese yearsl 
1. Settle on TYPE PERSON will be. Best 6r 2nd ·rate citize 
2. Most often settle SOUL'S DESTINY. Lost or·saved • . 
3e Ert.ent of' EDUCATION and PREPARATION for service. 
4. Settle on OCCUPATION or CAREPR. 
· 5. Choose 8 IIATI, which dee!ides TYPE OF HOME. 
6. General PHIWSOPFJY (wisdom) of Life. All crucial. 
Life s not simple, relaxed, easy-going and enjoyable as shou 
Oftens complex, tense, anxious, frustraiting & miserable. 
FIVE MA JOR INFLUENCES at work on these lives-reckon with. 
Parents- Pals- leasures-Prosperity and Pressures. 
JH.nd. Mate. Pride. :lOney. Mores. (customs) 
GOD has much at stake in our youth. Has spoken His WillU 
I . P.UiENTS and M:indin •. Eph. 6:1-3. Prov. 22:6. Eph. 6s4. 
A. John Gipson, Ft . Worth survey, 9th and loth graders. 
1. Six major complaints about pare~ts. 
a. Criticize us too much. Two-way. Make fun of them? 
b. Refuse to trust USo Proved maturity? 
c. 11'il1 not listen. Try family' conference. 
Ill. Model A Ford. Dismantled . Proves F.c. worksl# 
d. Practice doubl e s dards . rong , if true. 
e. Invades our. privacy. Need to lmow some, not all. 
f • Always rightU I Unfortunately not. All learning I 
II . PAIS AND Kate. I Cor. 15rJ3, 5:6. Ill. Can & linnet. 
A. Pso 1 urges careful s election of friends and places . 
B. Don't date girl long wouldn't marry. I Thessct 5:21. 
II!. PLEASURES and popularity and pride. I John 2:15-17. 
A. Youth ' s great temptation-craving for popularit,y. 
B. Most will sacrifice name, influence, reputation and 
future happiness for momentary popularityu!C• 10tl2-~c 
,.;::)~ 
IV.. PROSPERITY. Affiuency. Easy come, easy go. 
way Youth can appreciate hard times, live in theml 
B. Wealth carries its problems. 
l . Ill, Plainview: 125 of 137 agreed, "being bought off." 
2. Ace . "Darling, why not spending money we dep. for you~ 
c. Principles: Gal. 5a6-1. I Tim. 6:6-8. Eph. 4:28. 
v. FRESSURES. Dallas News~2-25-66. "Aged by Pressures." 
Titled t 16-yr. old you , worry, worry, worry." 
Grades, college, please parents, getting along., dates etr. 
9-lo-07 
About Webster Groves, Mo.' suburb of St. louis. 
Median family income is $8,100.00 annually. 
Other pressures pu. yt>~th are facinga . 
1. Job .in the future. 
2. Diff. in what taug!lt morally, what~ all.around. 
3. Dating too much too early, afraid not to. 'J!eft out. 
4. Adult exf>ectations. Expect much, While with-
holding privledges. Confusing. Need balancing. 
Answer: Eph. 6&1i. TEV. Discipline and instruction. . . . 
INV: Christ is f.he answer to Youth's problems today~i.r listen. 
Christ is the answer to Parent's problems today-if heed. . . . 
Matt. 11:28-30 says •come go to school of life under Me." 
!Qat souls invitad to come .to safety & security. 
I . . Rom. 10:9-10 . 
Wayward Christians just need to come home. 
· ·I Jolm 1:9• 
Ident.ify. 
